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NEW QUESTION: 1
An application is unresponsive and causing system instability. Which of the following command
line options would only close the application?
A. shutdown
B. chkdsk
C. tasklist
D. taskkill
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
あなたのデータベース例は、SPFILEを使い始めました。
RMAN構成セッティングを調べます：
あなたは、コマンドを実行します：
RMAN> BACKUP AS COPY TABLESPACE TEST;
このコマンドを使用してバックアップする3種類のファイルはどれですか？
A. data file(s)
B. SPFILE
C. archived redo log files
D. online redo log files
E. control file
F. PFILE
Answer: A,B,E
Explanation:
References: http://www.juliandyke.com/Research/RMAN/BackupCommand.php

NEW QUESTION: 3
Please wait while the virtual machine loads. Once loaded, you may proceed to the lab section.
This may take a few minutes, and the wait time will not be deducted from your overall test
time.
When the Next button is available, click it to access the lad section. In this section, you will
perform a set of tasks in a live environment. While most functionality will be available to you as
it would be in a live environment, some functionality (e.g., copy and paste, ability to navigate to

external websites) will not be possible by design.
Scoring is based on the outcome of performing the tasks stated in the lab. In other words, it
doesn't matter how you accomplish the task, if you successfully perform it, you will earn credit
for that task.
Labs are not timed separately, and this exam may have more than one lab that you must
complete. You can use as much time as you would like to complete each lab. But, you should
manage your time appropriately to ensure that you are able to complete the lab(s) and all other
sections of the exam in the time provided.
Please note that once you submit your work by clicking the Next button within a lab, you will
NOT be able to return to the lab.
You may now click next to proceed to the lab.

Use the following login credentials as needed:
To enter your username, place your cursor in the Sign in box and click on the username below.
To enter your password, place your cursor in the Enter password box and click on the password
below.
Azure Username: [email&#160;protected]
Azure Password: Nq9Md6+!Bj
If the Azure portal does not load successfully in the browser, press CTRL-K to reload the portal
in a new browser tab.
The following information is for technical support purposes only:
Lab Instance: 11234828
You need to ensure that all the virtual machines in the resource groups are available in one
region during platform updates.
What should you modify?
NOTE: To answer this question, sign in to the Azure portal and explore the Azure resource
groups.
A. the number of fault domains
B. the number of update domains
C. the number of virtual machines in the availability set
D. the replication settings of the storage account
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Update Domain
When you created VMs on the IaaS service model, then Microsoft is not responsible for
automatic system updates. You have complete control over that. The planned maintenance
event comes in this phase, where we planned for server or virtual machine updating.
Sometimes we need to update some own software, or some updates come from Microsoft due
to performance, security, etc. it is not automatically updated your virtual machine, then we
need to plane it for updates. So how is that done without taking your service offline? Update
Domains.
References:
https://azure.codefari.com/2018/12/what-are-availability-set-fault-domain.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following statements are true about the XACML standard and architecture?
A. The Policy Information Point (PIP) provides information such as user attributes or
environmental data that may be used to make access control decisions.

B. SAML assertions can be used to carry XACML authorization decisions.
C. The Policy Enforcement Point (PEP) is where permit / deny access decisions are made.
D. XACML defines a TCP protocol used to communicate messages between Policy Enforcement
Points.
E. XACML defines an XML schema used to represent rules for access control.
Answer: A,B,C,E
Explanation:
A: PEP - Policy Enforcement Point, where permit/deny access decisions are enforced.
B: PIP - Policy Information Point, where information can be retrieved to evaluate policy
conditions. For example, a user's role or time of day may be needed by the PDP to make a
policy decision.
C: eXtensible Access Control Markup Language (XACML) provides a standard way to represent
access control policy information using XML. XAMCL defines access control policies in terms of
rules, which in turn are defined to include a target, an effect, and a set of conditions. XACML
defines an XML schema used to represent rule
E: The SAML 2.0 profile of XACML 2.0 defines SAML assertions used to carry policies, policy
queries and responses, authorization decisions, authorization query decisions and responses,
and attribute assertions. In this way SAML authentication, attribute, and authorization
assertions are incorporated into the security framework to complement XACML.
Reference: Oracle Reference Architecture,Security, Release 3.1
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